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The effect of ground investigations on the civil 
engineering design for windfarms in Scotland  
L'effet des enquêtes au sol sur la conception du génie civil des parcs 
éoliennes en Écosse  
D. Ballentyne 
Arcus Consultancy Services, Glasgow, Scotland 
S.B. Mickovski 
Glasgow Caledonian University, Glasgow, Scotland 
 
ABSTRACT:  Published guidance is intended to provide a robust technical approach to assessing the underlying 
ground conditions at proposed windfarm developments, with a large focus on the need for peat investigation and 
assessment of peat slide risk and disturbance. The civil engineering design process for windfarms takes into 
consideration all findings of ground investigations but, with exception of peat landslide issues, ground investiga-
tion design relies on the knowledge and experience of geotechnical engineers to ensure sufficient ground inves-
tigations take place to inform an economical, efficient civil design while, in turn, meet the varying parameters of 
turbine manufacturer’s specifications. Extensive critical literature review revealed that there is an opportunity for 
establishing good practice guidance in ground investigation schemes for windfarms.  Additionally, there is also 
a need to evaluate the effects of ground investigations on civil design process for windfarms. For this study we 
engaged with a range of industry professionals and reviewed relevant case studies to investigate the above needs. 
Based on the results of our research, we propose an innovative good practice framework that will promote effec-
tive ground investigation design for windfarms and a standardisation of civil design.  
 
RÉSUMÉ:  Les directives publiées visent à fournir une approche technique solide pour évaluer les conditions 
du sol sous-jacentes aux aménagements de parcs d'éoliennes proposés, en mettant l'accent sur la nécessité d'étud-
ier la tourbe et d'évaluer les risques et les perturbations causés par les lames de tourbe. Le processus de conception 
du génie civil pour les parcs éoliens prend en compte tous les résultats des investigations au sol. Cependant, avec 
le guidage des glissements de tourbe, la conception des investigations au sol repose sur les connaissances et 
l'expérience des ingénieurs géotechniciens. conception tout en répondant aux différents paramètres des spécifi-
cations du fabricant de turbines. Une analyse critique approfondie de la littérature a révélé qu’il existe une pos-
sibilité d’établir des directives de bonne pratique dans les systèmes d’investigation au sol pour les parcs éoliens. 
En outre, il est également nécessaire d'évaluer les effets des enquêtes au sol sur le processus de conception civile 
des parcs d'éoliennes. Pour cette étude, nous avons collaboré avec divers professionnels du secteur et examiné 
des études de cas pertinentes pour étudier les besoins ci-dessus. Sur la base des résultats de nos recherches, nous 
proposons un cadre innovant de bonnes pratiques qui favorisera une conception efficace des investigations au sol 
pour les parcs d'éoliennes et une normalisation du design civil.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Windfarm design is fundamental in supporting a 
successful planning application and construction 
in the short term as well as operation, mainte-
nance and decommissioning in the long term. The 
design of windfarms should respond to the envi-
ronmental sensitivities and constraints identified 
during the baseline surveys, as well as technical 
and economic considerations for the construction 
and operation of the development. 
Minimisation of civil infrastructure-related 
costs for wind energy projects, including turbine 
foundations and access roads, can be achieved 
through a redistribution of the geotechnical ex-
ploration effort (Griffiths, 2013). However, cur-
rently there are no published civil design guide-
lines specifically in relation to windfarms. Many 
of the design parameters are dependent on the 
wind turbine supplier’s provision of specifica-
tions, which will not typically be available until 
sometime after the initial design, meaning that 
the specimen design by the developer would gen-
erally result in the most conservative require-
ments.  This would typically include the track 
specifications, maximum vertical and horizontal 
curves, required clearance widths and other infra-
structure requirements such as crane hardstand-
ing parameters in accordance with geotechnical 
standards (BSI, 2004a, BSI, 2004b).  
Windfarm developments are often fast-paced 
projects that cover large areas of varying terrains 
(Griffiths, 2013). Such conditions inevitably lead 
to higher geotechnical risks, which require spe-
cific geotechnical ground investigations and 
analysis, designed to manage risks. Ground in-
vestigation forms part of the design process 
throughout different phases of the project: from 
less intrusive preliminary investigation to more 
intrusive ground investigations after planning 
consent. The purpose of the initial ground inves-
tigations is to obtain knowledge of topography, 
the geology of the site, previous land uses and cli-
matic factors such as flooding, ascertain the qual-
ity and quantity of on-site construction materials 
and understand foundation design purposes. 
The presence of peat is a main consideration in 
windfarm design from both an environmental and 
geotechnical perspective. While the environmen-
tal effects of windfarm construction continue to 
be examined, there is always a need to advance 
ground investigations to obtain the suitable infor-
mation to provide a practical and viable civil en-
gineering design. Peat is influenced significantly 
by climatic conditions and topography and its 
strength and stability are of paramount im-
portance for civil design on grounds where it oc-
curs. Due to the challenging geotechnical param-
eters of peat (Long 2005), careful consideration 
is required during the design and construction of 
windfarms because it is well documented that 
80% of peat failures from across the world occur 
in the British Isles (Dykes and Kirk 2006). The 
assessment of peat parameters is key to the engi-
neering design of turbine foundations, windfarm 
tracks, and turbine locations and, therefore, it is 
important to understand the extent and nature of 
peat on a proposed windfarm site as this is a main 
driver behind turbine location and foundation so-
lutions. Many argue that the siting of windfarms 
should entirely avoid peat disturbance and asso-
ciated carbon loss, and sensitive upland peats 
should remain unaffected (Nayak et al, 2008). 
However, to the best of our knowledge, there is 
no standardised best practice beyond existing 
peat investigation guidance that would steer the 
civil engineer through further investigation and 
assessment of the ground conditions where peat 
occurs and windfarms are to be constructed. 
The aim of this study was to understand the ob-
jective of ground investigations at windfarms and 
its effects on the overall civil engineering design. 
Furthermore, this study aims at outlining the ben-
efits of a good practice ground investigation and 
design framework for the industry, developers, 
consultants and contractors alike. 
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2 METHODOLOGY 
To achieve the aim and objectives of this study, a 
comprehensive critical literature review was car-
ried out, followed by a broad questionnaire sur-
vey and interviews with stakeholders engaged in 
civil engineering design for windfarms. 
The primary data was obtained by distribution 
of questionnaires to industry professionals in-
cluding contractors, consultants and developers 
involved in windfarm design and consisted of 
questions aimed at: (i) gaining knowledge on the 
level of ground investigations carried out at wind 
farms and satisfaction with it  within the industry 
in Scotland; (ii) understanding the advantages 
and disadvantages of engaging early with con-
tractors and (iii) gain understanding on the eco-
nomic implications of civil design changes.   
The information derived from the question-
naires formed the basis for further discussion in 
form of semi-structured, focussed interviews 
(Fellows and Liu, 2008) in order to illicit stake-
holders opinions on specific areas of the study 
such as typical problems in civil design for wind-
farms stemming from the encountered ground 
conditions, as well as potential ways of enhanc-
ing the design practice.  
For the purposes of this study, a case study de-
sign was undertaken to examine the types of 
ground investigation noted in the survey and in-
terviews and their effects on civil design at a typ-
ical windfarm development. Throughout the case 
study design, the pre- and post-consent  ground 
investigation results (preliminary and second-
phase peat probing and trial pitting at crane hard-
standing and access track locations, as well as 
boreholes sunk at proposed turbine locations) 
were analysed and used to develop a civil design 
using Autodesk Civil 3D software. This study al-
lowed the understanding of how different ground 
condition aspects can be considered to develop 
and outline civil design. 
3 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
3.1 Questionnaire survey 
The questionnaire survey enabled wide coverage 
of information quickly, although this type of re-
search usually yields low response rates and has 
to be expanded through interviews (Robson, 
2007). 
Although all of the respondents agreed that 
desk-based findings generally are confirmed by 
the intrusive GI, half of them also noted that un-
expected ground conditions were encountered at 
least once on their project, especially in connec-
tion to turbine foundation excavations, which had 
significant cost implications. 65% of the respond-
ents claimed that these conditions occur due to 
the limited breadth of pre-consent GI which usu-
ally comprise only peat probing limited to the lo-
cations of the proposed access tracks, turbine ba-
ses, construction compounds, water crossings, 
and borrow pits. Respondents agreed that peat 
samples are not usually taken for analysis at this 
stage but potentially later in the design process 
when zones of high risk to stability would be 
identified on the development site and the peat 
properties would be needed to satisfy stability 
(e.g. type, water content, strength) and environ-
mental (e.g. habitat, carbon losses, CO2 payback) 
requirements. 
The respondents were unanimous in suggest-
ing that the findings of the GI usually contribute 
to minor changes in the civils design, most fre-
quently micro-siting (minor realignment of ac-
cess tracks and change construction methods). 
Similarly, all respondents agreed that the stand-
ard foundation solution is piling when peat is rec-
orded as consistently thick on site. In this respect, 
several respondents suggested that GI are neces-
sary in order to record and model the peat extent 
and thickness so the designer can avoid siting 
over or near the areas of thick peat. Such models 
would also provide insight into the risk of peat 
slides. 
In terms of potential enhancements of the GI, 
the respondents were divided in to groups: one 
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advocating intrusive GI to prove, map, and char-
acterise rockhead for foundation design, and the 
other suggesting more CBR tests for access track 
design would lower the overall costs of construc-
tion of the windfarm. Both issues raised here re-
flect the main turbine supplier requirements 
which were further explored in the interview ses-
sions. 
3.2 Interviews 
The interviewees agreed that good practice guid-
ance exists for a wide range of technical subjects 
in the renewables industry, with a primary focus 
on the environmental conditions.  This includes 
the GI on peat and management of disturbed peat 
which, the interviewees felt, was due to the plan-
ning process being biased towards the environ-
ment. Contrary to this, the interviewees noted a 
lack of guidance directly relating to geotechnical 
aspects of investigations at windfarms, present-
ing an opportunity for an enhancement to the ex-
isting good practice guidance list. 
The interviewees stressed the importance of 
the various phases of peat probing, stating that 
peat investigations (DCP or window sampling) 
were the most important investigations in any 
windfarm development because they are usually 
sited in the rural uplands of Scotland (Fig.1).  
  
Figure 1. Peat hagging and failure at a highland 
windfarm - (Source: Arcus Consultancy, 2017) 
The interviewees agreed that the turbine man-
ufacturer‘s requirements can be achieved in most 
design situations, especially if peat extent is lim-
ited on the site. This differed from the question-
naire responses where the majority of respond-
ents reported on several types of issues when try-
ing to achieve manufacturer’s requirements, spe-
cifically meeting the compaction and elastic 
moduli levels associated with crane hardstand de-
sign. The interviewees also confirmed that, in 
their opinion, the need for peat investigations was 
due to the risk of peat disturbance directly from 
the construction of windfarms and indirectly 
through creation of possible instability and slide 
risk (Scottish Government, 2017) and these 
should be assessed based on site specific GI ra-
ther than designing for compliance with sup-
plier‘s requirements.   
3.3 Case study 
The case study design was driven by the available 
ground investigation information, the presence of 
peat, and the parameters of a selected turbine 
manufacturer’s specification – predominant is-
sues identified in our survey and interviews. 
The development of the outline windfarm de-
sign followed a framework we developed based 
on the literature review and findings of the survey 
and interviews. Initially, the existing/available 
ground investigation information was reviewed. 
In absence of historic GI on the site, this included 
preliminary and detailed peat probing, as well as 
trial pitting information, which were then corre-
lated to the published geology of the site. The 
next step was to examine the topography of the 
site in order to identify potential locations for the 
access tracks and hardstanding areas. A peat 
depth interpolation model was then prepared to 
identify zones of high risk of peat failure and 
slides, as well as to avoid the necessity of exca-
vating in peat. After these, the turbine supplier 
specifications were accessed to set out the re-
quirements and constraints for the design. Con-
sidering that only one other constraint from the 
developer was then needed (i.e. achieve optimal 
cut-fill balance), three dimensional design of 
windfarm using Civil 3D software was finally un-
dertaken. 
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The output of the case study was a Civil 3D 
windfarm design illustrated through plan and pro-
file, including the development of tracks, crane 
hardstanding and other windfarm infrastructure 
while indicating the ground investigation loca-
tions, peat thicknesses and other pertinent infor-
mation. A peat interpolation map was also col-
lated as the main consideration in the design 
layout. The access tracks were divided into 4 dis-
creet alignment sections (Fig 2) including crane 
hardstanding. The track gradients did not exceed 
12% throughout the design process, in line with 
the turbine manufacturer’s specification. Level 
areas with a maximum gradient of 0.25% were 
developed over a length of 120 m centred on each 
turbine to provide a facility for safe movement / 
offloading. The topography was optimally uti-
lised through the design, allowing for suitable en-
try and exit gradients from the 1% graded hard-
stand areas, again in line with the manufacturer‘s 
specifications. 
  Out with the crane hardstanding areas, the 
outline design was developed to minimise the im-
pact relative to existing ground levels whilst com-
plying with the turbine Abnormal Load Vehicle 
(ALV) access requirements. The modelled plat-
forms have gradient of 1% in any direction. The 
crane hardstand platforms were designed with a 
preferable level considering the track alignments 
and optimal cut and fill balance (cut volume 
7,709 m3; fill volume 12,535 m3).  The main rea-
son for the excessive fill was that track sections 
over deep peat required to be in fill areas and 
therefore the design was tailored to cope with this 
issue. Based on an assumption that the CBR val-
ues may only achieve between 2.5% and 5% the 
typical expected aggregate thicknesses would be 




Figure 2. Outline civil design for the case study site 
 
 
Figure 3. Example alignment for the case study site 
 
 
Figure 4 Peat interpolation for the case study site 
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4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results of our survey and interviews showed 
that although there is an abundance of guidelines 
for GI-based design for many infrastructure pro-
jects, there is currently little guidance on design-
ing windfarms. Based on this, we developed a 
high level framework (Fig. 5), and used it to de-
velop an outline civil engineering design for a 
windfarm in Scotland.  
 
 
Figure 5 Proposed framework 
 
We believe that this framework can be used as a 
basis for undertaking a cost-effective ground in-
vestigation exercise to inform the design as early 
as possible in the design process (at a pre-consent 
stage). This could lead to the adoption of fewer 
assumptions and more confidence in ground con-
ditions for the ‘Balance of Plant’ contractor to 
take to detailed design and onto construction. En-
compassing the views recorded in our survey, this 
framework could reduce the planning risks and 
provide investors with more certainty of the pro-
ject from an earlier stage. An ideal scenario for 
design would be increased density of site investi-
gations, however, naturally, there is a cost ele-
ment attached to this approach. Additional issue 
may be the fact that, as one of our respondents 
suggested, persuading developers of the im-
portance of obtaining ground investigation infor-
mation at an early stage is often difficult and fre-
quently challenging.  
The main positive aspect of the best practice 
framework is that it might well allow a wider 
knowledge of the types of ground investigations 
and the associated geotechnical testing needs at 
windfarms to be shared.  This framework 
acknowledges the pressures from the manufac-
turers on design parameters and ground condi-
tions to be realised by the developers and contrac-
tors.  Guidance on ground investigations would 
aim to inform the next steps beyond the peat 
probing phases of pre-consent works, and begin 
to introduce the basis of civil design elements. 
The available GI information suitably in-
formed our outline GI design. In this respect, the 
case study showed that, due to presence of peat, 
more detailed peat information is needed even for 
an outline design. The principle objectives be-
hind the initial phase of peat investigations were 
reduction in ground condition uncertainties, iden-
tification of the existing ground conditions and 
provision of information for engineering design 
to avoid or reduce peat landslide hazard. How-
ever, more detailed peat probing information al-
lowed detailed 3D mapping to inform the design 
which was vindicated by the opinions expressed 
from contractors in our survey - detailed probing 
perpendicularly as well as linear along proposed 
tracks would be advantageous to allow for re-
routing in the form of micro-siting.   
Contrariwise, detailed GI information was not 
available for design of the access tracks and hard-
standing because the GI specification did not in-
clude this requirement. Hence, the design had to 
rely on assumptions and, as such, may not be op-
timal. If in situ and lab testing for bearing capac-
ity and CBR were carried out pre-consent, design 
refinements would have been possible which 
would have probably led to further savings in the 
overall project costs. Similarly, as the results 
from the interviews showed, a more sophisticated 
testing for derivation of relevant stiffness param-
eters would assist with optimisation of turbine 
base design.   
The outline design of the case study and the 
experience of the surveyed and interviewed 
stakeholders showed the importance of manufac-
turer’s specs in completing the design of a wind-
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farm. Bearing in mind the variation of these spec-
ifications from one manufacturer to other, we be-
lieve that a generic framework such as the one 
proposed should be used to at least cover the main 
design elements and their design requirements in 
terms of ground investigation requirements, aim-
ing at risk reduction and design optimisation.  
Along similar lines, the GI findings will have 
varying effect on the civil design of windfarms 
depending on the designer and approach. How-
ever, early involvement of a Geotechnical Engi-
neer and effective specification, reporting and 
communication between them and the rest of the 
project team would appear to be of paramount 
importance. 
Clients and contractors should be made aware 
of the importance of relevant and accurate ground 
investigations at different project stages and pro-
fessional organisations should adopt standardised 
approach for windfarm design like other areas of 
civil engineering (e.g. water, transportation etc.) 
or, supporting the opinions expressed in our 
study, there should be a very formal structure to 
designing the windfarm, from desk-based re-
searches, initial planning and strategy, and revis-
iting planning and strategy phases to determine 
project and cost benefit of additional ground in-
vestigation. 
In order to be effective in terms of reducing 
risk and identifying opportunities, geotechnical 
risks should be identified as early as possible in 
the project process. While the proposed frame-
work focuses on peat-related risks,  DMRB guid-
ance (HD 22/08, 2009) and Eurocode 7 (BSI, 
2004b)  guidance can be included to assist with 
decision making and risk reduction in the form of 
geotechnical consideration checklist (Geotech-
nical Risk Register; Orr, 2014).  
Ground investigations and design at windfarms 
are generally at the discretion of the developer 
and appointed design team, therefore developers 
would need to want to place more stringent rules 
on their design works and all parties involved in 
windfarm design would need to engage.  If all 
parties involved in windfarm construction adopt 
this approach, it is extremely likely that the in-
dustry would get a better product. Introduction of 
a good practice framework would mean rolling 
out investigation and design standards which are 
on the conservative side of design, and conse-
quently, could lead to a potential economic re-
striction for smaller developers. It may be a more 
attractive prospect for a large developer with a 
large portfolio of projects and established fund-
ing, such as a utility company, that everything be 
designed to the same high standards, naturally 
lowering operations and maintenance costs. 
Based on the results of our research, there is 
reason to believe that an innovative good practice 
framework promoting effective ground investiga-
tion design for windfarms would improve the in-
dustry practices while providing a better stand-
ardisation of civils parameters to achieve 
effective designs. The best practice should em-
phasise the importance of employing geotech-
nical expertise from an early stage to assess the 
risks of the site, and collation of a geotechnical 
risk from a preliminary stage. 
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